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French Canada Wqeek
A Memorable Venture

U of A Students Given Briefing On
Quebec 's Thoughts And Aspirations

Frenchi Canada Week was one of the most memorable ventures in the history of the university,
University President Dr. Walter H. Johins said Saturday.

--Scarth Photo
BETTER LATE. .- Les Quatre Vingts, Quebec's stu-

dent folksingers, sing to an enthusiastic audience in Con Hall
Saturday night. Bad weather at Edmonton forced their air-
plane to land at Calgary, where they were temporarily ground-
ed. Les Quatres missed their 7 p.m. performance, and had to
tune their instruments on stage for the second one. Left to
riglit, three of the four are Denis Laurendeau, Giles Fafard
and Pierre Filion. Persons cheated by the bad weather can
receive refunds by turning in their tickets at the Students'
Union Office this week.

Campus Political Parties
Plan For Model Parliament

By Ellwood Purdy
Preparations are now under way for this year's Model

Parliament, slated for Con Hall Feb. 17-19.
Ail four campus political parties

and associated clubs are engagod
in pro-election and pro-parlia-
ment campaigning.

Dr. W. F. Dawson, associate pro-
fessor of political science, has vol-
unteered te be bouse speaker.

Leading the parties into battle
will bc Stan Churcb (Liberals);
Owen Anderson (Social Credit);
Ken Kerr (New Democrats) and
Bill Winship (Progressive Conserv-
atives).

Model Parliament this year is
being sponsored by tbe Political
Science Club.

According te Lawrie Portigal
law 2, club president, the assembly
is being organizod differently, te
avoid confusion and any incidents
wbich could impede its success.

To facilitate pro-parliamentary
work, a semi-autonomous rules
and procedures committeo headed
by Lorne Yacuk, arts 4, bas beon
appointed.

This year each party is limited te
$100 campaign funds, $25 of which
wîll bo contributed by the Political
Science Club.

Other rules in effect this year
inelude.

0*campaigning is allowed only ho-
tween Feb. 7 and 6 p.m. Feb. 12,
the day before tbe election.

* off campus speakers are pro-
hibited.

* defacing of campaign matorials
and posters is net allowed.

* each party must supply pol
clerks.
"These rules must ho strictly ad-

hered te, and any violation will be
brought before the Political Sci-
ence Club," warns Portigal.

A full siate of candidates is ex-
pected te fil tbe 63 available seats.
SEMINAR

To acquaint candidates witb
parliamentary procedure, the Poli-
tical Science Club is sponsoring a
seminar te be beld after candidates
bave been announced. Date of this
meeting will be announced later.

Te avoid a breakdown in tbis
year's parliament, such as happen-
ed last year, parliament cannot be
adjourned until tbe last evening.

The Political Science Club bopes
this rule will net bave te, be enacted
and that parliament wili run as
planned until the set adjeurrnent.

Anyone interested in campus
politica is asked te contact bis
party.

ATA Fears
Teachers
Mgay Resign

By Janet Orzech
The Alberta Teacliers' As-

sociation fears a mass resigna-
tion of Strathcona County
teachers at the end of the
year.

So said Raymond Hertzog, former
sociology and guidance teacher at
Ardrossan High School, in a recent
Gateway interview.

Mr. Hertzog was suspended last
November for his alleged atheistic
beliefs and use of Edge in the
classroom.

He now believes the action of the
Strathcona County Council in the
case of bis suspension has had a
detrimental effect on the morale
of Edmonton teachers.

"The professional staff of the
Stratbcona County was treated in
a shabby Inanner," said Mr. Hert-
Zog.

He charges the Strathcona
Council with action based on "the
bighly dubious relationship of their
charge to the requirements of the
Alberta School Act," and the delays
involved in the proceedings of the
suspension case.

At the beginning of January, a
committee appointed by Hon. R. H.
McKinnon, minîster of education,
was to reinvestigate Mr. Hertzog's
case.

But the suspended teacher, then
on vacation in Vancouver, decided
to end the affair because:

* The instruction of bis students
had already been interrupted
for two months.

* The "shabby treatment" of the
professional staff of the county.

* "Personal and educational fac-
tors."

Mr. Hertzog said the ATA is now
conducting a survey of 250 teachers
to determine their reactions to bis
case.

The survey, to ho anonymous,
will aise determine the teachers'
attitudes towards teaching in the
Strathcona County and the number
of teachers, if any, who plan to
resign at the end of the year be-
cause of events in the suspension
procedings.

Presently, Mr. Hertzog ia work-
ing on bis doctoral dissertation at
tbe university. He spoke last
Sunday to the Lutheran Students
Movement on "Why I amrn is.

Dr. Johins welcomed guests to the Citizen's Day activities
concluding the week's searcli for understanding through comn-
munication.

"It lias been a fine oppor-
tunity to learn the thoughts
and aspirations of the people
of Quebec," lie said.

Students' Union President Fran-
cis Saville termed the week a suc-
cess, though he added public sup-
port was less than expected.

'Future ventures of this nature
can be expected, and they wil pro-
fit from our experience," said Sa-
ville.

Dr. Hugh MacLennari told the
Citizens' Day gatbering, the Eng-
lish-speaking Quebecker is the
middleman in English-Frencb an-
tagonisms.

"Les Anglais in Quebec are the
target of a double resentment," he
said.

"The French-Canadians rosent
the arrogance of some of the Britisb
in Montreai and are insultod by
their refusai to learn the French
languago."

"Meanwhile, Canadians outsido
Quebec blame the British ;n Que -
bec for the troubles we have with
Quebec nationalism," said Dr. Mac-
Lennan.

Dr. MacLennan strossed this in-
difference among the British Que-
bockers is rostricted to a small pro-
portion of the one and a quarter
million British in Quebec.

"The attitude of the English
Establishment in Montroal bas
been a problom . . . unfortunately
tbey are now very conscious of
the aspirations of Frencb-Cana-
dians," he said.

Dr. MacLennan predictod the
important executive positions in
Quebec's economny will soon be held

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Two members and a chair-
man are required for the
graduating class committee.

Please apply in writing te
the Secretary-Treasurex of
Students' Council.

Purpose of the committee
la te organize and direct
graduation functions.

Doadline for applications is
Feb. 10.

Ricbard Price
Secretary-Treasurer

by the young French-Canadians
now graduating from college.

He said the main problem facing
the Canadian people today is flot
bilingualism, but tbe development
of a visible Canadian identity with

a real meanîng to ail Canadians.

Face 0f
Q uebec
Changed

By Linda Strand
A silent revolution bas forever

cbanged the face of Quebec, ac-
cording to Dr. Hugh MacLennan,
Canadian author.

"After the deatb of Premier Du-
plessis, the silent revolution ex-
ploded; but it was several years be-
fore English Canada woke up and
found a new nation."

Speaking te an audience of more
than 1,000 Fridlay night, Dr. Mac-
Lennan said he feit the present
crisis in Canada is a psychological
one and this is the reason for its
seriousness.

"History bas gotten us into this
mess, but what keeps us in this
mess is the collective neuroses de-
veloped on botb tbe Frernch and
English sides of the fence," he said.

"It bas made us hate the re-
sponsibility of growing up."

"Tbe flag debate was carried out
on an infantile level unparalleled
even for us, but it did strike to the
heart of the present psychological
situation," Dr. MacLennan said.

Tbe debate did net put the Eng-
lish on one side and Qiiebec on the
other, but put the future against
the past, be said.

The future might unite us or et
ieast let us live together while the
past bas divided us for 200 years,
be said.

"Canada's national life is in good
condition. This is the first time we
have ever begun to tbink of a na-
tional life," Dr. MacLennan said.

b,4T h e psychological stumbling
bocks are dissolving and this

French Canada Week is proof cf
the dissolution.

"The student body of Quebec is
thînking as no such generatien
ever did before. They are the first
generation te put Canada in the
forefront of interest In their
hearts."1
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Money Problems
In December we called for some

definite action by organizations con-
ducting housing surveys amongst
married students. One such organiz-
ation has since published resuits of
their findings and the report raises
a number of interesting and signifie-
ant facts concerning student f in-
ances.

As a resuit of their study, the Stu-
dents' Wives' Club have called for
university-sponsored, self-support-
ing housing for married students and
a "more adequate" loan scheme for
students.

We also stated in December that
it is debatable whether students who
assume the responsibilities of mar-
niage should be given special hous-
ing considerations by the university.
However we do agree with the Stu-
dents' Wives' that education is, or
should be "a right, flot a privilege."
In other words, every student, mar-
ried or not, should have the means
for an education and he should have
them whenever the ability and desire
for an education exists. This does
flot necessarily mean the student
shou]d be removed from the responsi-
bility of payîng for his education,
on]y that t he financial means,
through various i o an schernes,
should be available to him as requin-
ed. The Students' Wives' survey in-
dicates that many lack adequate sup-
port.

According to the survey, 36 per
cent of 362 undengraduate students
studied have an overaîl monthly
cost-of-Iiving expenditure between
$200 and $250; 24 per cent are in the
$250 to $300 range while 18 per cent
exceed $300. Similanly amongst 168
graduate students, 38 per cent spend
between $250 and $300, 22 per cent
are in the $300 to $400 brackçet and il
per cent exceed $400.

According ta Klinck. Mr. Wîiiaîson
stated on Fridaii~ in the arts rotiinda:
"Of ivhut inportnelcP are a Jeu, milion
lives to accomiplisht the ?teeds of rcvolut-
tou aiid refornt."

"Mr. Wllianson's stateent ushonid
identtfy hint," said Klitnck.

The foregoing paragraphs were
carried in the Jan. 27 issue of The
Gateway.

Mn. Wlliamson denies having
said or iînplied the statements at-
tibuted to him.

The Gateway regrets any in-
convenience, damage, or unpleas-
ant consequences the statements
may have caused Mr. Williamson.

As a matter of policy we do not
normally use "second references,"
We are not perfect. however. We
do make inistakes. Unifortunately,
Mr. Wïlliamson was a victim of
one of these mistakes.

At the same time, the survey re-
ponts that 65 per cent of the under-
graduate families and 50 per cent of
the graduate families earn less than
$5,000 yearly. More than 20 per cent
of undergraduate households are
shown beneath a salary level of
$3,000.

Thirty-three per cent of those in-
terviewed indicated dissatisfaction
with federal and provincial boan
sehemes, while 17 per cent feel they
have not received sufficient aid. It
is probably safe to assume that many
of the 33 per cent are among those
who had not heard from the Students
Assistance Board when the survey
was completed in December.

Thus the survey is but further
evidence of what this paper and
many student organizations acnoss
the country have maintained for
some time-namely that a great dis-
panity exists between student f in-
ances and the cost of higber educa-
tion. Amidst growing speculation of
increased tuition fees, married stu-
dents, as well as their single counter-
parts, are flot faced with a very
brighit picture.

Administration officiais and al
those concerned with the financing
of university education in Canada
would do well to consider these and
a host of other facts garnered by stu-
dent-affiliated gnoups across the
country.

SI - KOIN
To the Editor:

The Gateway should declare itself
officially bankrupt. For it is indeed
bankrupt-intellectually.

Readers have been subjected to a
constant barrage of empty charges
against ail phases of contemporary
society. Instead of performing the
valuable noie of bringing issues to
the attention of students, the paper
has chosen to completely ignore, and
deliberately exclude any informa-
tion which would reveal the com-
plete story in any given siutation.

One exampie will serve to il-
lustrate the kind of "editing" which
bas been so prevalent during the last
tedious terms of Gateway raving,
designed to mislead uncritical fol-
iowers. The Hon. Hooke delivered a
two-and-a-half hour lecture in Red
Deer during November, discussing at
length a number of issues. The Gate-
way, reading a two paragraph re-
port of the speech in another paper,
declared war on the provincial gov-
ernment, without either having a
copy of the speech, or even having
heard the same. They neglected to
approach those who had heard the ad-
dress, and the thought of approach-
ing the Minister neyer occurred to
them. Instead, they came forth with
such delightful epithets as "put up or
shut Up," and ranted at length on
topies and personalities they neglect-
cd to investigate. Undoubtedly they
were content with the facts as they
heard tbem from Mr. Mathews (that
subtie public speaker!).

Feeling that the staff would ap-
preciate the opportunity to secure at
least some accurate staternents, I an-
ranged an interview with the Mini-
ster involved. Thc interview took
place, but it is unnecessary to note
that no report was ever printed.

The Gateway is guilty only of
gnoss misrepresentation of important
issues. But it is not to be condemn-

ed - perhaps its immaturity is in-
nocent.

Owen A. Anderson
Editor's Note:

The Gateway, it seems, does flot
have a patent on ?is-representation.
Mr. Anderson conveniently over-
looks the fact that Mr. Hooke refused
to take advantage of my off er to give
him the sanie space and freedom in
The Gateway as Mr. Mathews. Mr.
Hooke said he would be "too bus y"
before the opening of the legisature
(sorte two mo'nths hence at that
timte.)

Mr. Anderson also forgets that Mr.
Hooke neyer bothered to correct the
staternents attributed to hirn in the
papers of Alberta (e.g., The Albert-
an, The Journal, The Hera id-ail of
whomn attacked the stateinents with
as much vigor as The Gatewa y.) If
Mr. Hooke is "too bus y" to de fend
hiinself and his governrnent, if lie
is too indifferent to correct alleged
mis-informiation, then, perhaps, The
Gateway should be excused if it is
unwillingly to do Mr. Hooke's "dirty
work" for him.

However, Mr. Anderson, you wiUl
be happy to know that if and when
the difficult chore of transcribing the
two-hour interview is completed, you
will find it in the pages of The Gate-
way. Really, we had good intentions
-but Mr. Hooke said s0 very jittie,
and took so long to say it.

Next M ove, Yours!
Thnough the editor to the
Campus Conservative Club:

The Liberal Club is pleased to ac-
cept your challenge to a dehate on
Public Power in Alberta. In keeping
with our party's firrn policy we
would be pleased to debate against
the implementation of public power
in Alberta. We hope to see you at
noon on Feb. llth.

Stan Church,
Liberal Club

Bruce Ferrier

Exposes New American Legion Movement-'Banning'
1With Help From Shakespeare

NEWS FLASH - National Coin-
mtanider of the Arierican Legion says
student oenonstrations ut 13e rlele!y
indicate sîeed for ban oit Co'nnunists
speaking at educational institutions.

This recent statement indicates to
me a need for a ban on American
Legion commandens.

0f course, "banning "is "in" now-
adays. We ail know about the Ban
the Bomb enthusiasts and banned
books, not to mention Premier Ban-
ning.

This movement bas great promise.
Think of the membership you could
get in a Banned Book of the Month
Club.

0f course, the idea could spread to
othen areas. Student pickets carry-
ing banners witb sucb slogans as
"Ban Sex," "Ban Jobnson (no rela-
tion)," "Ban Banners," "Ban Ban
Banners," and Ban Banner-Banning
Ban Banners" are ail possibilities.
Really fan-out types will not forget
Ban Deodonant.

If this movement takes on national
proportions, and we do away with
everytbing, people migbt begin to
wonden. Perbaps this eventuality is
what Macbeth had in mind when be
saw the Ghost of Banquo:

Avaunt, and quit my sight! Let
the earth hide thee!

Thous hast no speculation in those
eyes

Wbich tbou dost glare with!
... Hence, horrible shadow!
But "banning,"~ or dogmatie con-

demnation of that wbhich deviates
from the accepted norm, is so much
easien than logical and reasonable
evaluation of respective menîts and
demerits, that we may be sure of its
contimued popularity. People like
the Ainerîcan Legion commander
will continue to condemn by reflex
tbings that tbey hat'. fear, or do flot
understand. no matter wbat abnidge-
ments of jus;tice or common sense are
involved in their condemnations.

Even the hîghly-idealistic Ban the

Bomb movement cannot bide the
stigma of ii'rationality. Tbe weaning
of that littie black button, for no
matter wbat pure purposes, reveals
a Iack of reasoning power. People
ought not to be so helplessly simple
as to believe that demonstrations and
placard-carrying wihi change the
opinions of governments already
committed to a nuclean policy, by a
net of international tensions too
tightiy- woven ever to be unknotted.
Fanaticism, even in a good cause.
cannot be endorsed.

But the answer is not sirnply a ne-
turn to rationality. In spite of what-
ever intellectual enlightenmient is
available, men go on "banning'
wbateven confliets witb their basic
principles and prejudices.

The Amenîcan Legoion commander
suffered not <only froum ignorance but
also from bigotry: a blind adherence
to bis "democratie" prîiciples. To
be cured, be must acci'pt that flot
only are othen people allowed to
think, they may also be right.



Golden Bear Basketballers
Split Saskatoon Twin Bill
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Bears Split Twîn Bill
In WCIAA Hockey

By Gary Kiernan
It looks like there is going to be a traffic jam at the top of

the WCIAA hockey league this season.

This was evident last weekend at Varsity Arena when U
of A Golden Bears and U of S Huskies split a twin bill. Huskies
took the Friday night encounter 5-3, then dropped a 5-4 thriller
in overtime Saturday.

Both games were the scrambly
hard-hitting variety. but Huskies

Powell
Wins Judo
Honors

University of Alberta's Ron
Powell was a double-winner at
University of Saskatchewan's
annual invitational judo meet
Saturday.

Powell, member of the U of A
judo tenm, won in the brown bell
and middieweight (150-177 pounda)
divisions.

Despite bis performance, Sask-
atchewan edged Alberta 8-7.

Powell was also a semi-finalist in
the black bell competition.

Four other Alberta team miem-
bers won placings in the one-day
meet. Ken Shannon made the
semi-finals in both orange beit and
heavyweight divisions. Don Haines
was an orange beit finalist and a
middleweight semi-finalist, Victor
Jazen reachcd the quarter-finals in
the lightweight (150-pounds and
under) division. whiie Bob Mc-
Cauiey was a yellow belt senli-
finalist.

The meet was the first of the year
for the U of A team, coached by
Ray Kelly.

were definiteiy superior in botb
categories on Friday. Jim Scissons
paced the Husky attack as he f ired
tbree goals. Larry Hill and Walter
Kozok added the other Huakie
markers.

Ed Wahl, Doug Fox and Duane
Lundgren potted goals in a losing
cause, as Jim Shaw put on a splen-
did display between the pipes for
the Saskatchewan club, turning
aside 33 abats.

Dave Jenkins in the Bears' net
made 19 saves, mainly in the first
two periods. It was Shaw who
staved off a third period surge by
the Bears, thwarting numerous
scoring opportunities.

Bears bounced back Saturday as
Gary Canadine provided the spark.
Canadine fired one goal in the
regular time and then in overtime,
he potted the winner. Howie
Green, Ed Wahl and Duane Lund-
gren added singles in the come-
from-behind victory. Dick Wiest
fired three goals for the losers and
Walter Kozak added a single.

Rookie goaltender Oreat Swyripa
made an appearance in the third
period and put on a good show.

In other weekend action, U of M
Bisons dumped UAC Dinosaurs 11-6
and 7-4 in Calgary. The wina give
the undefeated Bisons eigbt points,
oniy two points behind league-
leading Bears. Huskies have two
points and the D.nos have yet to
win a game.

This weekend Bears travel to
Manitoba and Huskies host the
Dinos. Bears must win botb games
10 tay on top, as Bisons bave two
games in band.

SASKATOON (Staff)-Jim
Munro's basketballers r em ai n
strong contenders in the hectie
WCIAA race as they split a twin
bill in Saskatoon ai the weekend.

The locals were outhustled by al-
most 30 points Friday night after a
300-mile jauni but came back
Saturday as Barry Mitchelson led
tbem to a 73-70 win with 23 points.

The "holler guy" really 'went
after it" just as he said he would.
However, the big number 35 was
only a Sirius in a Pleides of stars,
a couple colored green.

In Friday's humiliation, 'il" Bob
Babki, a UAC Dino grad, coupled
with 6'11" Treve Treen in leading
Huskies' attack, each netting 26
points.

Treen was phenomenal as he
sported a f ield shooting average of
.610 from his guard position.

The U of A squad employed man
to man defence which proved
somewhat unsuccessful, except for
the constant pressure being kept on
big gun Robin Fry by Mitchelson.
Fry accounted for only 10 of his
team's 88 points.

Mitchelson and John Hennessey
led the vain offensive drive for the
Bears, each swisbing in 15 points.

Huskies were neyer ahead during
Saturday's gamne, although ties
occurred seven times during the
second hall. Huskies emerged
from the intermission and counter-
ed the Bears potent 1-3-1 zone

Deadline Feb. 6
For Men's Curling

Entries are filing in for U of A's
men's curling playdowns.

The playdowns, to determine U
of A's representatives to the West-
ern Canadian intercollegiate cham-
pionships, will be held at the
Sportex Feb. 13-14.

By press time Sunday, nine rinks
had entered. Heading the list of
skips is Wayne McElroy, a com-
merce student with experience in
the stif f Sunday League.

Entries are to be submitted to the
Physical Education Building main
office before Saturday. Only coni-
plete rinks will be accepted. Fee
per rink la $6.

The WCIAA finals are slated for
Regina Feb. 26-27.

SOUTH EDMONTON OPTICAL
DISPENSARY

8225 - 105 Street
Strathcona Medical Dental Building

Office Phones: 433-0647 or 433 5063
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR

DUPLICATED, EYEWEAR REPAIRS

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Tomorrow's Naval Off icer is in University Today
Undergraduates are invited to enquire now about Officer Cadetships

in the Royal Canadian Navy under the Tri-service Regular Officer
Training Plan.

This is an excellent opportunity for undergraduate students to com-
mence a career that is chaiienging and interesting.

Basic pay while a student is $7500 per month-subsistance aiiowance
is $63.00 per month-total pay per month $13000, plus completely sub-
sidized tuition and book allowance until graduation.

After graduation the Cadet is promoted to the Commissioned rank of
Sub Lieutenant (Queens Commission) and afier four years service bas
the option of release or a continuing career in the Royal Canadian Navy.

Undergraduates in any of the npplied Sciences, Gencrai Science, Hon-
ours Arts. Commerce. Business Administration, Education and Physical
Education courses are invited for an interview on the Campus on Friday
February 12, 1965.

Appointments can be arranged througb Mr. John Lemay, University
of Alberta Placement Officer telephone 439-8721 Local 210 or by calling
at bis office in the Administration Building.

There la absolutely no obligation and ail enquiries are weicome.
(W. E. Widdows)
Lieutenant Commander
Royal Canadian Navy
9947 - lOth Street. Edmonton
Telephone 422-1473

with a rigorous and higbly effective
haîf -court press for the duration of
the game.

Babki netted 17 points in the last
haîf but could not stop the efforts
of Michelson as he dumped in 23
and Darwin Semotiuk and Hen-
nessey eacb lobbed in 15.

Bruce Blumneil also made a major
contribution in the Bears' attack,
sinking four of bis 10 points fromn
the foui uine in the f irst hall.

Semotiuk nailed seven of eight
foul shots as Bears made good 15
of 23 attempta for the uine com-
pared to Saskatoon's 6 for 14.

Perhaps of more importance than
the .362 field average of the Bears'
is the fact that Nestor Korchinsky

came witbin two rebounds of
catching the league record of 19
off the boards.

The 65" Vegreville product.
playing opposite to 6'6" Fry in the
center lanes grew continuosiy more
aggressive as the battle reach its
pîtcb. As a unit the sligbtiy taller
Bears outstretcbed the Huskieq in
gobbling up 45 rebounfis à,
to their 28.

Coach Munro poînted out that
the most apparent similarity in
comparing the stats of the games of
last season witb their respective
outcomes is that when we win,
Nestor has been getting the bal.

The trend is continuing this
season.

Co-ed Basketball Team
Wins Saskatoon Tourne y

SASKATOON (Staff)-U of A
women's junior basketball team re-
turned from a rugged two-day
tourney held in Saskatoon at the
weekend as victors.

The Cuba had to overcome
Regina College Friday night and
the previously undefeated Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan (Saskatoon)
Puppettes in order to lay dlaim to
the prestige tourney's laurels.

The local co-eds won handily in
Friday's match but found the going
considerably more difficuit in
Saturday afternoon's tilt. The
Cubs were forced to come up with
six big points in the last two

OPTOMETRIST-DR. P. J. GAUDET
Office Hours:- 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.rn.

Phones: 433-5063 or 433-0647
8225 - 105 Street

Stratheona Medical Dental Building
Monda>' through Saturday

COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE
AND CONTACT LENS FITTING

minutes in order to rack up a 40-34
triumph. Leading 22-19 at the
hall, Puppettes were plagued by
fouis in the second haif accumu-
lating 25 in the entire game.

Cathy Caluscha and Clare Van
Ocrie were the big guns in the
Alberta attack netting a respective
28 and 18 points over the tourna-
ment's two ganes.

SUMMIER IMPLOYNMENT FOR
STL)DENTS

Mosi on constitiction., tu',r Min,'
11n the Northwest Tvirritorles. lU pour,
itùr d,.y. 6 days per weck Hoo. board
and L'undry for S2.45 ler day. Mini-
Inurr wage rate $1.50 pe r hour More
if you thave or develop skiiis oseful t,
ojs Transportation Paid one way.

Men with rural or sina.l town back-
ground preferred, We are especially
inteisicd in olnnlanning to stay out
a vearr

AppI> to Personnel Officer,
VISCOVERV MINUS LIMITED,

Disçovery. N.WT.
and see Mr. J, I L a.NE.S. Stu-
,lent Placement .%.s r regarding
intrview arr..,- t3.

TEACHERS WANTED
Corne to Grande Prairie where the Trumpeter Swans lay golden eggs and teachers

are trested like Eskimo Princesses.

FACTS ABOUT GRANDE PRAIRIE
11,000 of the Peace River Country's friendilest people and an overbesring, orner>'

Separate School Board.
Three modern Roman Catholic Separate School plants strategicaily located among

the swan'a nesis, the wheat fieils and the nil wells.
If you think ii's cold-you better believe it-we offer you two seasons-Winter

and the Iti of July-but the fun we have that day . .. brother!
We need-brave. hardy teachers who like a challenge to handie our studenta and

their sleigh dogs in senior, junior and clenentary grades.

St. stephen's Coltege
Men's Residence

For Accommodation
Apply to residence

manager.

PHONE
439-2166 (office)
488-9370 (home)

THE SUPERVISOR 0F WESTERN CANADIAN OFFICES FOR
THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY WILL INTERVIEW
PROSPECTIVE EXECUTIVE TRAINEES AT THE UNIVERSITY 0F
ALBERTA ON FEBRUARY 12

STUDENTS GRADUATING IN ARTS (ECONOM ICS- PSYCHO
LOGY) LAW AND COMMERCE SHOULO CONTACT THE NA-
TIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ON CAMPUS FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION AND TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW.

New York Lite Insurance
Company

230 Bentail Building, Phone 424-7184
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Short Shorts1;

I Contestants Needed
Alil university organizations wishing POLISH CLUB

to enter the Ice Figure Conteat for The Poiish Club wili r
VGW. please contact the Education Friday - n Arts 102. Twc
Undergraduate Society ln B 69, Ed Poland will be shown andi
Building as soon as possible. will follow on "'The Culture

* 0 * Poland."
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB e e

Can hamnosexuaiity be cured? Mr. EDMONTON CHAMBER
A. Calle, a Ph.D. student in the Psycho- MUSIC SOCIETY
lagy Department will address the The renowned Spanis
Undergraduate Psychology Club on Nicanor Zabaleta, wili presi
"Behavior Therapy and Shaping Be- with the Edmnonton Cha
havior" 8 p.m. Thursday ln V-125. Players 8:30 p.m. Wednesd

0* * eHall. Members oniy.
DENTISTY APPLICATIONS 6 0 *

Applicants for first year Dentlstr U 0F A RADIO SERVICE
are requested ta telephone Dr. McPal Alil orders for Sound Ser
or cail at rain 3028. Medical Sciences Varsity Guesi Weekend mus
Building before Frîday to makte applic- before 5 p.m. toniglit.
ations for admission Interviews. * * 9

* JOHN SHINGLER LECTUI
VCF DAGWOOD SUPPER John Shingier will speaî

The VCF Dagwood Supper will be African National Congres
held 5 p.m. ionight in the Wauneita Wednesday in Math-Physi
Louage. Carl Chico wlll speak on 12:30 p.n. Thursday in l'y
"Basic Chrlstianlty." 0 . *

* RODEO CLUB
LIBERAL CLUB The organizational meet

Campus Liberal Club wIll hold thelr Rodeo Club will be held 7 p.
Madel Parliarnent pollcy meeting 4:30 day ln Room B-12-18, Ed Bu
p.m. Wednesday ln Wauneita Louage.0 0 0

6 CANADIAN YOUTH
VCW DISPLAYS IIOSTELS ASSOCIATION

Al clubs or organizations wishing ta The Canadian Youth Host
have a display for Varsity Guest ation la sponsoring a s]
Weekend are asked to leave a de- Saturday ai Sunshine andL
sciption af the dlsplay and the moims staying ai Mt. . Zisenhow
deslred with the Display Coxnmittee, Brlng your own food, do
VGW '65. SUB, immediaiely. caoking. Contact Joan Ai

BAF *ITA ENO Ext. 81. Asinîbola or ai 42

VCF Banff International Christmas MEDICAL UNDERGRAD;UN
reunion Saturday. Everyone ta meet at SOCIETY
SUB ai 1:45 p.m. If planning ta attend. The Medîcal Undemgradui
please phone Marg Waljace ai 439-7960. la' presentg a panel on "

ZOOLOG CLUB ears" chaimed by Dr. Will
The Zoology Club will meet 7 p.m. ScienceBdng.an an2

Thursday in oom 255 SBialagicaling
Sciences Building. The speaker la TomStruahaker on "~Certain Aspects oi LUTHERAN STUDENT MOI
Non-human Primate Behavior." Studeni led discussions,

* .eRussian Orihadax Dr. Sc
MIXED CHORUS "For the Lufe af theW

Tha U ai A Mixed Chorus presents for Mission" Thursday ai 12
is twenty-f irai annual concert ln the Luiheran Student Centre an
Jubilee Auditorium ai 8:15 tanight and arts 19.
Wednesday. Admission $1.50.

* * FACULTY 0F COMMERCE
ESSAY CONTET The Faculty af Commerc

The Philosophical Society ai the Uni- saring Dr. O. H. Brawnle
versity oi Aberta J. M. MacEachran Depi. ai Bconomlcs ai the
Essay Competition will be heid Satur- nesata speakiag on "Criterf
day ln the arts building, mom 132 fram formnance Standards for
2 ta 5 .m. The competition la open ta vesimenis and Expenditure
aIl fuli-time undergraduate students. Suggesied Iînprovement.- 1

Students wishing ta compete must is in room 129 Educatian Bu
register with Miss Founiain, Students' Il ai 8 pa..
Award Office, administration building
roam 213 before noon an the day af PPCLI BAND CONCERT
writing. Essaya are nut eturned. PPCLI Band Concert wi

Prizes af $50, 30 and $20 will be noan Thursday ln Convoc;
awarded. Admission free.
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Charlotte Burns At Carleton
CARLETON-Carleton students appeared only slightly dis-

mayed when their student newspaper decided ta hurn its com-
posite centre fold-out of Mayor Charlotte Wbitton rather than
risk legal repercussions.

Editor-in-Chief Jim Robinson became convinced after talking
ta lawyers that grounds for libel did exist and it was bis decision
ta hum the pages.

The trick picture sbowed Miss Whitton, fully clothed, lying
on a four poster bed. Some students thought it was a publicity
stunt for the movie "Sex and the Single Girl." One first year
Arts student confessed that "Miss Whitton on a hed would be
about as obscence as a nude turnip on a fig leaf."

Students' Council first held up circulation of the paper and
consultcd their lawyer on the matter. Accord ing ta President
Alan Harrowick it was the unusual cost of the issue that first
caught Council's eye. Comptroller Bob Craig found out the issue
cost some $300 mare than usual and wanted an explanation.

Student Strike at Mamitoba
WINNIPEG-Tbe President of the University of Manitoba,

Dr. H. H. Saunderson, bas refused ta comment on a caîl by the
Students' Union executive for a studont strike.

Tbe strike was called for Monday, ta protcst a proposed
increase in tuition fees, ta coineide witb tbe presentation of a
brief ta the provincial governiment hy the Students' Union.

Union president Richard Good says flic time bas came for
stranger action against the fee hike than verbal pratests.

Mr. Good says the executive wants alI students ta boycott
their classes so tbey can take part in a demonstration in front
of the Legislative Buildings in support of tbe UMSU brief.

The brief wilI ask thei governinent ta caver inereases ini the
cost of operating the University untîl the students' financial
situation is determined.

French Canada Week A Success
Say Visiting Quebec Students

By Wayne Poley
Student visitors from French-

Canadian universities found French
Canada Week a suecess, but with
certain reservatians.

Ronald Sahourin from Univcrsity
of Montreal explained the difficulty
of reaching the college student.
"You bave ta came in contact with
tbe leaders." he said. "They are
the ones wbo have ta get the ideas
across."

"But French Canada Weck is a
succss. Those who have only
known flic problem imtellctifally
are gctting a chance ta see flhc
expression of it."

* * 0

Sabormn does not approve of
scparatism as such. "If conditions
don't change, I would be for it," he
said. "I amrn ot a separatist now,
but I could hecome anc.

"The isolationist attitude is the
Frencb-Canadian university is de-
ceasing," ho cxplained. "But the

consciousness of a greater Qucbec
is inceasmng.

"The Quehecois are scarching for
ways of fullilling themselvcs. They
want ta control their own lives-
politically, economiealy and social-
ly. This can be donc ini Confeder-
ation."

A reccnt study at the University
of Montreal in December, 1964,
found that 98 per cent of the stu-
dent body was flot satisfied witb
the existing terms of Confeder-
atian; and four per cent would be
violent scparatists.

Jean Gobeil from Ottawa Uni-
vcrsity thought French Canada
Wcek was a success: "This week
bas had a useful effect. The cm-
phasis bas been on communication
and flot so much an understanding.

"Tbe people I have met have
taken this problem of English-
French relationships in a very
soriaus way.",

Biculturalism Contrary
To Prairie Aspirations

The dominant social philosophy in Western Canada stressed
the virture of assimilation, says Dr. Louis Thomas, associate
professor of history at U of A.

"The prairies are therefore hostile ta the attempts of the
French-Canadian ta maintain the principle of bilingualism,"
ho told a group in Wauneita Lounge Wednesday.

Martin eau
Op tim is tic
For Tories

The Conservative Party will sur-
vive ils presont difficulties, says
Hon. Paul Martineau, former min-
ister of mines and teehaical sur-
veys.

Mr. Mamtineau spoke ta a press
conference Thursday.

The Quebec wing of the Pro-
gressive Canservative bas asked
Dalton Camp, national party or-
ganizer ta convene a national con-
vention on the leadership question
and party policies.

"Altbougb the leadership part of
the convention is important, the
poliey part is perbaps more noces-
sary," said Mr. Martineau.

"When a party bas been in power
and was defeated in a election, it
should reassess ils polieles eom-
pletely," he continucd.

"Proper account bas heen taken
of the Qucee point of view. Dual-
ity of Canada doos nat oppose the
Conservativo way of tbinking," ho
sdid.

"No federal party can govcmn
Canada without taking ia accouai
the legitimate aspirations of the
two founding nations," said Mr.
Martineau.

"And," ho continued, "the present
fedemal governmnent bas tried ta in-
vade provincial rights."

"However, no province can dic-
tate ta the rest of Canada."

"Quebec's attempts ta maintain
provincial rights have run contrary
ta the aspirations of the prairies,"
he continued.

"The central governmoit bas
been important at all timcs in
Western Canada," said Dr. Thomas.

The policies of expansion and
development of the West were
initiated hy the federal gavcrn-
ment, ho said. "Since then, the
Prairies have always looked ta the
national authority in dealing with
a groat range of economie and
social questions.

"Many prairie people also feel,"
ho said, "the federal Liberal party is
dominatod by the Quebec wing.

"They say the federal govei'n-
mont uses the disruption of Canada
as an excuse ta do notbing conccrn-
ing social and eonamic difficul-
tics," ho said.

HOSTILITY INCREASÉD
The immigration of people from

many .different ethnie groups ta
Western Canada bas increased the
hostility ta Quebec.

The prairies worc originally hi-
lingual and bicultumal. "The Anglo-
Saxon block," said Dr. Thomas,
"bas led the assimilation of alI
groups ta a position of Anglo-
conformity."

"As the other ethnie groups sec
concessions made for the French,
tbey also demand concessions.
Tbey do nat seem ta rocognize the
special historie French-Canadian
position," ho said.

"The important question today,"
continued Dr. Thomas, "is how far
will the prairies go in accepiing the
position of Frencb-Canadians as a
charter member minority, whieb
gives them certain privileges."

Gobeil found bis reception in
E dm o nt on quite favourablc.
"Friendliness is fashionable," he
said. "I do flot mean this cynically.
But it's fashionable these days to
he concernoed with this prablem.

"I find that people in the West
thmnk that this poblem is a typical
eastcrn problem and that their
opinion will not matter much in the
outeome. Tbey arc nat indifferent
but lack of communication and dis-
tance stand i the way.

"Separatism in a violent way is
on the decline," said Goheil. "The
separatists I know are gotting down
ta studying again."

Gobcil dlaims the fedcral govcrn-
ment bas alleviatcd; the problom
somewbat i the past year. But he
docsn't think the new flag bas
ereated very much enthusiasm in
Quebec.

Yves Poisson was "very much
improssed by the attitude of people
in Edmoniton." A third-year philo-
sophy student from the Collège St.-
Croix, ho says "Here the French-
Canadians as well as tbe English
are mare concerned with the prob-
lem."

Poisson doesn't like the federal
govcrnment's attitude toward Que-
bec but he does not favour separ-
atism. He feols that the federal
gavcrnmcnt concemns itself with
Ontario first, thcn the Western
provinces, and finally Quehee.

"Quebec is not too concerned
with defending its culture. We
have a living, dynamic culture. We
have passed through a critical point
and are on the way up.

"The French-Canadian in the
West will nover reach this point.
Ho must always ho on the de-
fensive.

"The English in Quebec are a
minarity group also," ho said. "But
tbey can cxist like a majority and
did exist as a majority until recent
times."

English Canada
Should Propose
Tentative Ideas

Young Englisb-Canada must do
something to make ils people pro-
pose tentative solutions ta the
Quehec-Canada prohlem accord-
ing ta Mme. Solange Chaput-Rol-
land.

"You asic us questions that you
should ho able ta answer your-
selves," she said.

Mme. Chaput-Rolland, speak-
ing Thursday in SUB, told students
ta "look for the answers and came
up with spmne solutions."

She said tho ýQuebec people wer-e
tired of prnposing solutionis th.at
were always, rejected by English-
Canadians.

t"Many English say, if only this
ting would disappear, if only

Quebec would ho out and we cou Id
forget this.

"But you have ta live with us
and we bave ta live with you."
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